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OMZs occur at mid-depths in regions with elevated 
biological export and weak ventilation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OMZs are important for ocean biogeochemistry: 
     1) fixed nitrogen is lost to denitrification;  
     2) some is converted to N2O, a key greenhouse gas. 
The OMZs are expected to expand with climate change. 









WC denitrification down > 50%, 
from earlier CCSM/CESM versions, 
but is still higher than observational 
estimates (< 100 TgN/yr).  



CESM - black trianges,  WOA observations purple diamonds 

















Potential climate feedbacks with OMZ expansion: 
 
1) Increased water column denitrification in the OMZs    
     reduces ocean fixed nitrogen inventory, increasing N  
     limitation and weakening the biological pump (vertical  
     export of C to ocean interior). 
 
2) Increased water column denitrification leads to increased  
     oceanic N2O production and emission to the atmosphere. 
 
3) Decreasing oxygen concentrations slow the breakdown and   
     remineralization of sinking organic matter, leading to more  
     efficient downward transport of carbon. 







Normalized rmse in the mean PO4 profile in OMZ regions (30S-
30N). RMSE error for each case divided by rmse from X1 case (no 
O2 effect on length scale), using different cutoff values for OMZ. 



Normalized rmse for the mean PO4 profile in nonOMZ regions 
(30S-30N). 





Sinking flux of carbon to the deep ocean increases  
by 18% with X2.5 scaling, and by 38% with X5.0 scaling. 
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